Contact me today and feast on great food
and shopping fun!

shopping & dining
Shopping in Las Vegas offers the brands and destinations to please
shoppers of every stripe.
The newest glittering marvel towering high above the Strip is ARIA. This
city within a city offers the Crystals shopping venue, designed by the
renowned architects at The Rockwell Group, and outﬁtted with some of
the world’s premier retailers. Browse the latest collections from Bulgari,
Carolina Herrera, Dior, Louis Vuitton, Mikimoto, Roberto Cavalli, Tiffany
& Co. and more. Take time to enjoy the extensive art collection, and
even take a guided tour with a CityCenter art docent.
When you’re looking for something special, you needn’t look far. Many
hotels feature entire malls. Caesars boasts the luxurious Forum Shops
perfect for window shopping or splurging. Planet Hollywood has Miracle
Mile, featuring a variety of theaters and restaurants from H&M to Sur la
Table. And the Venetian is home to the Grand Canal Shops, where you
can even explore clothing, jewelry and art by gondola.

While the restaurant landscape in Vegas is ever changing, one thing
remains the same – the biggest chefs are continually creating the best
dishes in Las Vegas.
CityCenter boasts several of the Strip’s newest venues, including Jean
Georges Steakhouse and Blossom, both inside ARIA. Twist, at Mandarin
Oriental, provides diners with stunning views of Las Vegas. And Crystals
is home to Eva Longoria’s Beso, Todd English’s P.U.B. and Wolfgang
Puck’s latest endeavor.
Other notables across the Las Vegas Strip include Bradley Ogden’s selfnamed restaurant inside Caesars where organic, farm-fresh ingredients
make up the menu. Il Fornaio, inside New York-New York, tempts the
palate with authentic Italian cuisine. And for slightly lighter fare after a
day of sightseeing, visit Emeril’s Table 10 at The Palazzo for small plates
and handcrafted cocktails.

Be sure to explore Via Bellagio, Mandalay Place and Wynn Esplanade for
everything from golf attire to housewares and even Ferraris. Don’t worry.
Retailers can arrange to have all your impulse purchases shipped home.

Vegas is known for its buffets, and today’s offerings don’t disappoint.
Enjoy world cuisine from sushi to pasta and stir-fry, to tacos at
Rio’s Carnival World Buffet. Or belly up to the award-winning Spice
Market Buffet at Planet Hollywood for dishes inspired by the world’s
farthest locales.

Fashion Show Mall, a spectacle rising above the middle of Las Vegas
Boulevard, delivers the goods. Nearly 2 million square feet of shopping,
anchored by Neiman Marcus, Bloomingdale’s, Saks Fifth Avenue and
Nordstrom, offers shoppers an experience, with a variety of shopping
and dining venues as well as fashion shows on runways that rise from
the center of the mall ﬂoor.

If you’re looking for a quick, casual bite, try wandering down the streets
of New York City at, where else, New York-New York Hotel & Casino.
Enjoy hotdogs, fry cones, deli specialties, and Ben & Jerry’s famous
ice cream.

With just a short hike or cab ride from the Strip, you’ll ﬁnd Town Square,
offering over 130 clothing, housewares, makeup and shoe stores as well
as casual restaurants, in a charming outdoor setting. You’re also only
a short distance from the Las Vegas Premium Outlets, with more than
150 designer and name-brand outlet stores. From Coach to Carter’s,
and Hugo Boss to Hush Puppies.
Whether you’re looking for a dynamite dress for dinner, a rare piece
of art, premium cigars or just a nice casual stroll and some people
watching, the venues of Las Vegas provide that and so much more.
You’ll ﬁnd more than enough shopping to work up a healthy appetite.

There’s not only a restaurant for whatever you’re craving, but also
plenty of places you’ll be dying to try. Cuisine from around the world is
presented by master chefs at every price point and all over town. Grab
a sandwich in a food court or make it a ﬁve-star outing with a magical
view. You can’t go wrong with the palate-pleasing options that abound
in Las Vegas.
Tasting really is believing. Begin planning your trip today, and of course,
making reservations.

IF YOU’RE THINKING ABOUT A VISIT TO LAS VEGAS,
YOUR TRIP JUST GOT A WHOLE LOT BETTER.

